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WELCOME TO BODY SCULPTURE

Body Sculpture was established in 1965 by Bellow Equipment Co. The major change to the brand started in 1990 when it was 
purchased by Solex Industries. Over a decade of time, Body Sculpture has grown rapidly and became an international brand under 
the leadership of Lane C. Yang.
Under the brand name Body Sculpture we internationally promote our range of fitness equipment and accessories as well as our 
holistic wellness products. Fitness items range from home trainers to treadmills and from dumbbells to exercise mats. Home fitness 
products target virtually any age group and present the largest single global market for sporting goods.
Body Sculpture invests in people, believes in value, and has a heart for innovation. It is committed to provide its customers with most 
reliable product and most satisfying service.

We have been working successfully together with our partners for more than 30 years.
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BT-5850 |  MOTORIZED TREADMILLBT-6500/BT-6500D  |  MOTORIZED TREADMILL

FOLDS FOR EASY STORAGE

Power lift 
up to 18 
percent

Cushion deck for maximum 
comfort (running surface: 
150L x 52W cm)

Transport wheels for 
easy movement

3.5hp peak output DC motor 
(2.0hp continuous); 1-20kph 
(0.6-12.5mph)

Deluxe rubber 
padded handrails 

iPad/iPhone 
rack

Speakers can link with 
MP3 player, iPhone and 
Smart phones

Hand Pulse and 
Body Fat for easy 
measurement 

BT-6500

27 Built-in Workouts incl. 
12 Pre-set Programs, 1 
User Setting, 3 Pattern 
Mode, 8 Coach Mode, 3 
Virtual Reality Mode

10.1” full-color touch screen 
can easily select workout 
and read exercise data

Heart Rate Receiver built-in

Wifi, MP3 player and 
media player built-in

Web browsing can easily 
access any web pages

Quick Speed and Incline 
Controls easily adjust 
your workout intensity

Two-section gas cylinder for 
safety

BT-6500D

Deluxe Negative LCD Computer: 
Hand Pulse, Body Fat, Speed, 
Distance, Time and Calories

Up to 24 Programs incl. 1 
Manual Setting, 20 Pre-set 
Programs and 3 User Settings

 iTem no. c/o porT 20fT/40fT packing n.w./g.w. (kg) BuilD up size (cm) folD up size (cm) caTron size (cm)

 BT-6500 CHINA xIAMEN 27/60 1SET/CTN/33.90' 110.00/141.60 192.7 x 86.2 x147 137.1 x 86.2 x 155 224 x 98.5 x 43.5
 BT-6500D CHINA xIAMEN 27/60 1SET/CTN/33.90' 105.00/136.60 182.7 x 86.2 x147 127.1 x 86.2 x 145 224 x 98.5 x 43.5

 iTem no. c/o porT 20fT/40fT packing n.w./g.w. (kg) BuilD up size (cm) folD up size (cm) caTron size (cm)

 BT-5850 CHINA xIAMEN 32/67 1SET/CTN/26.24' 84.00/98.60 185 x 80.6 x 141.1 133.4 x 80.6 x 148 197.5 x 86.5 x 43.5

user weigHT 14OKG

user weigHT 12OKG

Water bottle holder

Bluetooth speaker or USB 
port for MP3 play (optional)

Switch buttons can quickly 
access your desired speed 
and angles of running deck

2.5mm orthopaedic 
running belt for 
durability

FOLDS FOR EASY STORAGE

Power lift 
up to 1O 
percent

Deluxe Negative LCD Computer: Hand 
Pulse, Body Fat, Speed, Distance, Time 
and Calories

Up to 19 Programs incl. 1 Manual 
Setting, 15 Pre-set Programs and 3 
User Settings

Transport wheels for 
easy movement

iPad/iPhone rack

Water bottle holder

Speakers can link with 
MP3 player, iPhone 
and Smart phones

Cushion deck for maximum 
comfort (running surface: 
140L x 48W cm)

3.Ohp peak output DC motor 
(1.5hp continuous); 1-18kph 
(0.6-11.25mph)

Body Fat and Hand 
Pulse for easy
measurement

Two-section 
gas cylinder 
for safety

Deluxe rubber 
padded handrails 

Bluetooth speaker or USB 
port for MP3 play (optional)
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BT-5485  |  MOTORIZED TREADMILL

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 bt-5485 china ningbo 84/176 1set/ctn/12.33' 57.00/63.00 145.5 x 74.5 x 123.5 74.5 x 26.5 x 145.5 149.5 x 82 x 28.5

BT-5805  |  MOTORIZED TREADMILL

transport wheels for 
easy movement

extra suspension pads for 
maximum comfort

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 bt-5805 china xiamen 49/102 1set/ctn/19.24' 62.00/72.00 168.7 x 72 x 136.2 115 x 72 x 139 193 x 79.5 x 35.5

user weigHt 11oKg

FoLDs FoR easY stoRage

cushion deck for maximum 
comfort (running surface: 
130L x 45W cm)

2.5hp peak output Dc 
motor (1.25hp continuous); 
1-16kph (0.6-1omph)

Water bottle holder

iPad/iPhone rackspeakers can link with 
mP3 player, iPhone and 
smart phones (optional)

hand Pulse and 
body Fat for easy 
measurement 

switch buttons can quickly 
access your desired speed 
and angles of running deck

Power lift 
up to 1o 
percent

two-section 
gas cylinder 
for safety

Deluxe negative LcD computer: hand 
Pulse, body Fat, speed, Distance, time 
and calories

Up to 16 Programs incl. 1 manual 
setting and 15 Pre-set Programs

bluetooth speaker or  
Usb port for mP3 play  
(optional)

transport wheels for 
easy movement

user weigHt 11oKg

FoLDs FoR easY stoRage

cushion deck for maximum 
comfort (running surface: 
130L x 48W cm)

2.5hp peak output Dc 
motor (1.25hp continuous); 
1-14kph (0.6-8.75mph)

iPad/iPhone rack Usb port as 
battery chargerspeakers can link with 

mP3 player, iPhone and 
smart phones

hand Pulse 
for easy 
measurement 

switch buttons can quickly 
access your desired speed 
and angles of running deck

Power lift 
up to 10 
percent

Detachable 
stand for 
safety 
(optional)

Deluxe 6 LeD Windows computer: hand 
Pulse, speed, Distance, time, incline, 
Pedometer and calories

Up to 11 Programs incl. 3 manual 
settings and 8 Pre-set Programs 
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BT-3149  |  Smart runnerBT-5475  |  motorized treadmiLL

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 bt-5475 china xiamen 70/142 1set/ctn/13.94' 50.00/58.00 156.6 x 77.1 x 128.6 156.6 x 77.1 x 51.1 166 x 82 x 29

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 bt-3149 china xiamen 106/223 1set/ctn/9.63' 43.00/49.00 151 x 69 x 111 40 x 69 x 150 158 x 75 x 23

transport wheels for 
easy movement

user weigHt 10oKG

FoLDs FoR easY stoRaGe

cushion deck for maximum 
comfort (running surface: 
120L x 46W cm)

2.2hp peak output Dc motor 
(1.0hp continuous); 0.8-
12kph (0.5-7.5mph)

iPad/iPhone rack

speakers can link with 
mP3 player, iPhone and 
smart phones (optional)

easy  assembly 
without any tools

one touch assembly 
and disassembly

two-section 
gas cylinder 
for safety

4 LeD Windows computer: speed, 
Distance, time and calories

Up to 16 Programs incl. 1 manual 
setting and 15 Pre-set Programs

bluetooth speaker or  
Usb port for mP3 play  
(optional)

transport wheels for 
easy movement

user weigHt 10oKG

FoLDs FoR easY stoRaGe

cushion deck for maximum 
comfort (running surface: 
120L x 42W cm)

2.2hp peak output Dc motor 
(1.0hp continuous); 0.8-
14kph (0.5-8.75mph)

iPad/iPhone rack speakers can link with 
mP3 player, iPhone and 
smart phones (optional)

hand Pulse 
for easy 
measurement 

3 LeD Windows computer: hand Pulse, 
speed, Distance, time and calories

Up to 19 Programs incl. 1 manual 
setting, 15 Pre-set Programs and 3 
User settings

Usb port for mP3 play  
(optional)
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BT-5807  |  MOTORIZED TREADMILL

BT-5402  |  MOTORIZED TREADMILL BT-3133mB/BT-3133pB  |  MOTORIZED TREADMILL

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 bt-3133mb china xiamen 95/200 1set/ctn/10.63' 42.50/49.00 149.2 x 67.0 x 125.4 67.4 x 67.0 x 142.9 157.5 x 73.5 x 26
 bt-3133pb china xiamen 80/168 1set/ctn/12.96' 48.00/54.40 154.2 x 69.8 x 123.6 78.6 x 69.8 x 137.4 166.5 x 76.0 x 29

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 bt-3146m china xiamen 95/200 1set/ctn/10.91' 45.00/51.00 153.8 x 71 x 124.3 81.2 x 71 x 135.4 158.5 x 75 x 26
 bt-3146p china xiamen 82/168 1set/ctn/13.08' 50.00/57.00 157.6 x 71 x 124.3 83.1 x 71 x 136.2 168.0 x 76 x 29

user weigHt 10oKG

FoLDs FoR easY stoRaGe

bt-3133pb bt-3133mb

3-level manual incline

3-level manual incline

transport wheels for easy movement

transport wheels for easy movement

non-slip pad cushion deck for maximum comfort 
(running surface: 120L x 40W cm)

cushion deck for maximum comfort 
(running surface: 120L x 43W cm)

2.2hp peak output Dc motor (1.0hp 
continuous); 0.8-12kph (0.5-7.5mph)

2.2hp peak output Dc motor (1.0hp 
continuous); 0.8-12kph (0.5-7.5mph)

speakers (optional) 
can link with mp3 
player, iphone and 
smart phones

speakers (optional) 
can link with mp3 
player, iphone and 
smart phones

switch 
buttons can 
quickly access 
your desired 
speed and 
angles of 
running deck

switch 
buttons can 
quickly access 
your desired 
speed and 
angles of 
running deck

body Fat and hand 
pulse for easy 
measurement

body Fat and hand 
pulse for easy 
measurement

ipad/iphone rack

ipad/iphone rack

Water bottle holder

Water bottle holder

Usb port for mp3 
play (optional)

Usb port for mp3 
play (optional)

Deluxe LcD computer: 
body Fat, hand pulse, 
time, speed, Distance and 
calories

Up to 13  programs incl. 
12  pre-set programs and 1 
manual setting

BT-3146m/BT-3146p  |  MOTORIZED TREADMILL

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 bt-5807 china xiamen 69/142 1set/ctn/14.93' 63.00/72.00 160.9 x 74.8 x 131.9 110.7 x 74.8 x 137.5 170 x 76.5 x 32.5

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 bt-5402 china xiamen 95/200 1set/ctn/10.92' 46.00/53.00 154 x 72 x 129 83 x 72 x 134.5 158.5 x 75 x 26

user weigHt 11oKG

user weigHt 10oKG

user weigHt 10oKG

Deluxe LcD computer: 
body Fat, hand pulse, 
time, speed, Distance and 
calories

Deluxe LcD computer: 
body Fat, hand pulse, 
time, speed, Distance and 
calories

Deluxe LcD computer: 
body Fat, hand pulse, 
time, speed, Distance and 
calories

Up to 19  programs incl. 
15  pre-set programs, 1 
manual setting and 3 User 
settings

Up to 13  programs incl. 
12  pre-set programs and 1 
manual setting

Up to 16 programs incl. 15 
pre-set programs and 1 
manual setting

2.5hp peak output Dc 
motor (1.25hp continuous); 
1-16kph (0.6-1omph)

2.2hp peak output Dc motor 
(1.0hp continuous); 0.8-
12kph (0.5-7.5mph)

Water bottle 
holder

Water bottle 
holder

ipad/iphone rack

ipad/iphone rack

speakers can link with 
mp3 player, iphone and 
smart phones (optional)

speakers can link with mp3 player, 
iphone and smart phones (optional)

hand pulse and 
body Fat for easy 
measurement 

hand pulse and 
body Fat for easy 
measurement 

switch buttons can quickly 
access your desired speed 
and angles of running deck

switch buttons can quickly 
access your desired speed

bluetooth speaker or  
Usb port for mp3 play  
(optional)

FoLDs FoR easY stoRaGe FoLDs FoR easY stoRaGe

FoLDs FoR easY stoRaGe

cushion deck for maximum 
comfort (running surface: 
125L x 45W cm)

cushion deck for maximum comfort 
(running surface: 120L x 45W cm)

power lift 
up to 10 
percent

power lift 
up to 10 
percent

transport wheels for easy movement

transport wheels for 
easy movement

two-section 
gas cylinder 
for safety

two-section 
gas cylinder 
for safety

two-section 
gas cylinder 
for safety

bt-3146p bt-3146m

power lift 
up to 10 
percent

two-section 
gas cylinder 
for safety

Usb port for mp3 play  
(optional)

3-level manual incline
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BT-5408  |  MOTORIZED TREADMILL

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 bt-5408 china xiamen 78/164 1set/ctn/13.39' 56.50/64.20 162 x 70 x 134 90 x 70 x 144.5 172 x 76 x 29

user weigHt 11oKG

FoLDs FoR easY stoRaGe

FoLDs FoR easY stoRaGe

non-slip pad

non-slip pad

cushion deck for maximum comfort 
(running surface: 125L x 44W cm)

cushion deck for maximum comfort 
(running surface: 120L x 40W cm)

2.5hp peak output Dc motor (1.25hp 
continuous); 1-16kph (0.6-1omph)

2.2hp peak output 
Dc motor (1.0hp 
continuous); 0.8-
12kph (0.5-7.5mph)

hand Pulse and 
body Fat for easy 
measurement 

Deluxe LcD with backlight 
computer: hand Pulse, body 
Fat, speed, Distance, time, 
incline and calories

Deluxe LcD with backlight 
computer: hand Pulse, body 
Fat, speed, Distance, time, 
calories and Running Loop

Up to 19 Programs incl. 
1 manual setting, 3 User 
settings and 15 Pre-set 
Programs

Up to 13 Programs incl. 1 
manual setting and 12 Pre-
set Programs

Water bottle holder

Water bottle holder

iPad/iPhone rack

iPad/iPhone rack

speakers 
(optional) can 
link with mP3 
player, iPhone 
and smart 
phones

speakers 
(optional) can 
link with mP3 
player, iPhone 
and smart 
phones

hand Pulse and body Fat 
for easy measurement 

switch buttons can quickly 
access your desired speed 
and angles of running deck

switch buttons 
can quickly 
access your 
desired speed 
and angles of 
running deck

bluetooth speaker or  
Usb port for mP3 play  
(optional)

bluetooth speaker or Usb 
port for mP3 play (optional)

i-shock cushion deck 
for maximum comfort

i-shock cushion deck for maximum comfort

extra suspension pads for 
maximum comfort

transport wheels for 
easy movement

transport wheels for easy movement

BT-3143EM/BT-3143EP  |  MOTORIZED TREADMILL

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 bt-3143em china xiamen 80/168 1set/ctn/12.96' 43.00/50.00 157.7 x 67 x 124.5 82.6 x 67 x 143 166.5 x 76 x 29
 bt-3143eP china xiamen 82/171 1set/ctn/12.71' 51.00/58.20 157.8 x 67 x 134.5 82.0 x 67 x 144 165.5 x 75 x 29

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 bt-3126 china ninGbo 110/227 1set/ctn/8.72' 29.50/34.50 128 x 62 x 119 63 x 62 x 122 133.0 x 64.0 x 29
 bt-3126G china ninGbo   96/207 1set/ctn/9.64' 37.00/40.00 145 x 62 x 121 77 x 62 x 125 136.5 x 64.5 x 31

user weigHt 10oKG

bt-3143em

bt-3143ep bt-3126 bt-3126g

BT-3138  |  MOTORIZED TREADMILL

BT-3126/BT-3126G  |  MOTORIZED TREADMILL

user weigHt 10oKG

user weigHt 11oKG

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 bt-3138 china ninGbo 80/171 1set/ctn/11.60' 38.50/46.00 156 x 69 x 125 84 x 69 x 140 163 x 72 x 28

hand Pulse for 
easy measurement

hand Pulse 
for easy 
measurement

2.0hp peak output 
Dc motor (0.75hp 
continuous); 1-10kph 
(0.6-6.25mph)

Water bottle holder

massager

Push up bar

2 Lb x 2pcs 
dumbbells

Deluxe LcD computer: 
hand Pulse, scan, speed, 
Distance, time and calories

Deluxe LcD computer: 
hand Pulse, speed, 
Distance, time and calories

Up to 17 Programs incl. 16 
Pre-set Programs and 1 
manual setting

Up to 13 Programs incl. 12 
Pre-set Programs and 1 
manual setting

3.0hp peak output Dc motor (1.5hp 
continuous); 0.8-12kph (0.5-7.5mph)

iPad/iPhone rack

FoLDs FoR easY stoRaGe

Usb port for mP3 play (optional)speakers 
can link with 
mP3 player, 
iPhone 
and smart 
phones

switch 
buttons 
can quickly 
access your 
desired 
speed

transport wheels 
for easy movement

transport wheels 
for easy movement

3-level manual 
incline

3-level manual incline

non-slip pad cushion deck for maximum 
comfort (running surface: 
120L x 40W cm)

two-section 
gas cylinder 
for safety

two-section 
gas cylinder 
for safety

non-slip pad cushion deck for maximum comfort 
(running surface: 100L x 36W cm)

Water bottle holder

Power lift 
up to 1o 
percent

two-section 
gas cylinder 
for safety

Power lift 
up to 1o 
percent

two-section 
gas cylinder 
for safety

FoLDs FoR easY stoRaGe

bt-3126

bt-3126g

3-level manual incline
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 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 bt-2740 china ningbo   135/  280 1set/ctn/7.07' 37.50/41.00 144 x   76.5 x 130.0 85.5 x 77.5 x 133.0 136 x 64.0 x 23.0
 bt-2650 china ningbo   186/  370 1set/ctn/5.51' 24.50/26.60 147 x   63.0 x 138.0 68.0 x 63.0 x 138.0 138 x 58.0 x 19.5
 bt-2880 china ningbo   220/  430 1set/ctn/4.73' 35.00/37.20 182 x   61.0 x 139.5 86.0 x 61.0 x 139.5 130 x 51.5 x 20.0
 bb-8305-s china shanghai 2268/4536 6pcs/ctn/2.78' 15.55/17.05 180 x   80.0 x  0.6    83 x 38.0 x 25.0
 bb-8305-m china shanghai 1440/2880 6pcs/ctn/3.95' 19.44/20.94 200 x   90.0 x  0.6    95 x 42.0 x 28.0
 bb-8305-l china shanghai 1200/2628 6pcs/ctn/4.36' 21.60/23.10 200 x 100.0 x  0.6  105 x 42.0 x 28.0

large lcD computer: 
hand pulse (optional), 
scan, time, speed, 
Distance and calories 
Used

computer monitors: 
scan, time, speed, 
Distance and calories 
Used

computer monitors: 
scan, hand pulse, time, 
oDo, speed, Distance 
and calories Used

gas cylinder for 
safety (optional)

bt-2740

bt-2650

bt-2880

bt-2650

bt-2880

bt-2740

bb-8305-s bb-8305-lbb-8305-m

bt-2740

transport wheels for 
easy movement

3-level manual incline

size: 180 x 80 x 0.6 cmhigh density mat for exercise equipment size: 200 x 100 x 0.6 cmsize: 200 x 90 x 0.6 cm

BT-2740  |  magnetic tReaDmiLL
BT-2650/BT-2880  |  foLDabLe tReaDmiLL
BB-8305  |  fLooR mat

Running surface: 
100l x 34W cm

bt-2650
bt-2880

user weigHt 10oKg

FolDs FoR easY stoRage

Bsw-2500  |  magic poweR suRfeR

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weigHt

 bsW-2500 china xiamen 36/78 1set/ctn/21.69' 54.00/66.00 146.5 x 100 x 142 105 x 90 x 65 12oKg

computer: scan, 
speed, time, 
Distance and 
calories

hand pulse 
(optional) for easy 
measurement 

adjustable 
tension for varied 
resistance

hi-tech magnetic 
brake system

non-slip pad

Running surface: 
110l x 40W cm

hand pulse for 
easy measurement 

Running surface: 
113l x 34W cm

stepper

Figure twister

Magic Power Surfer

transport wheels for 
easy movement

offers squat stances and side to side motions for 
fully body core strength

safety Key Dc motor 0.8hp
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BE-7330g  |  programmable magnetic elliptical strider
BE-7330d  |  magnetic elliptical striderBOdY SCULPTURE FIT APP

BE-7330G

BE-7330d

Adjustable tension 
for varied resistance

Body Fat and Hand 
Pulse for easy 
measurement

iPhone, iPad and 
smart phones rack

BE-7330d

Deluxe Backlight LCD Computer 
with LED light buttons: Body 
Fat, Hand Pulse, Time, Speed, 
Distance, Calories, RPM and 
Recovery

Up to 17 Programs incl. 1 
Manual Setting, 12 Pre-set 
Programs and 4 Heart Rate 
Controls (55%, 75%, 90% and 
Target Heart Rate)

BE-7330G

Deluxe 
Computer with 
Multi-Display: 
Body Fat, Hand 
Pulse, Time, 
Speed, Distance, 
Calories, RPM, 
Clock, Calendar, 
Temperature 
and Recovery

 itEm no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packinG n.w./G.w. (kG) Build up sizE (cm) catron sizE (cm) usEr wEithG

 BE-7330g CHinA ningBo 75/162 1SET/CTn/12.56' 46.00/52.50 150 x 66 x176 130 x 38.0 x 72.0 150kg
 BE-7330D CHinA ningBo 75/162 1SET/CTn/12.56' 45.00/51.50 150 x 66 x176 130 x 38.0 x 72.0 150kg

Color guide console 
display heart rate 
with five-colored 
zones to help users 
hit training targets

-5~5%

5~10%

over 10%

-5~-10 %

below -10 %

Transport wheels 
for easy movement

LED lights display 
whilst pedalling

Large non-slip footplates

Body Sculpture Fit is a new generation of 
APP that works with your compatible fitness 
equipment-Treadmill, Fitness Bike, Elliptical 
Strider and Rowing Machine control panel via 
Bluetooth.

Share your workout experience on your 
social network community-Facebook, 
Twitter or Instagram.
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BE-6790g  |  programmable magnetic elliptical strider
BE-6790d  |  magnetic elliptical strider

BE-6790G BE-6790d
Body Fat and Hand 
Pulse for easy 
measurement

Transport wheels 
for easy movement

Hi-Tech 
magnetic brake 
system

BE-6790G

BE-3110G

BE-6790d

BE-3110d

BE-3115d

iPhone, iPad and 
smart phones rack

 itEm no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packinG n.w./G.w. (kG) Build up sizE (cm) catron sizE (cm) usEr wEithG

 Be-6790g cHina xiamen 127/266 1seT/cTn/8.08' 34.30/39.00 158 x 69 x148 107.5 x 32.5 x 65.5 120kg
 Be-6790d cHina xiamen 127/266 1seT/cTn/8.08' 34.30/39.00 158 x 69 x148 107.5 x 32.5 x 65.5 120kg

Led lights display 
whilst pedalling

deluxe computer with 
multi-display: Body 
Fat, Hand Pulse, Time, 
speed, distance, 
calories, RPm and 
Recovery

deluxe computer: 
Body Fat, Hand Pulse, 
Time, speed, distance, 
calories, RPm and 
Recovery

Up to 18 Programs 
incl. 1 manual setting, 
12 Pre-set Programs, 
1 User setting and 4 
Heart Rate controls 
(55%, 75 %, 90% and 
Target Heart Rate) 

Racing game integrated 
to 12 programs and 
user program training 
modes

Up to 21 Programs 
incl. 1 manual setting, 
12 Pre-set Programs, 
4 User settings and 4 
Heart Rate controls 
(55%, 75%, 90% and 
Target Heart Rate)

deluxe computer with 
multi-display: Hand 
Pulse, Time, speed, 
distance, calories, RPm 
and Recovery

deluxe computer: Hand 
Pulse, scan, Time, 
speed, distance and 
calories Used

incl. 1 manual setting 
and 3 Racing games 
integration

adjustable 
tension for varied 
resistance

Hand Pulse 
for easy 
measurement

Large non-slip footplates

High quality 
rubber belt for 
durability

BE-3110g  |  programmable magnetic elliptical strider
BE-3110d  |  magnetic elliptical strider
BE-3115d  |  2 in 1 magnetic elliptical strider

BE-3110d

BE-3110G

BE-3115d

 itEm no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packinG n.w./G.w. (kG) Build up sizE (cm) catron sizE (cm) usEr wEithG

 Be-3110g cHina ningBo 208/432 1seT/cTn/4.10' 26.70/30.50 124 x 61 x158 85 x 30 x 45.5 100kg
 Be-3110d cHina ningBo 208/432 1seT/cTn/4.10' 26.70/30.50 124 x 61 x158 85 x 30 x 45.5 100kg
 Be-3115d cHina ningBo 184/380 1seT/cTn/4.89' 28.20/32.00 105 x 61 x158 85 x 31 x 52.5 100kg

deluxe computer with 
multi-display: Body 
Fat, Hand Pulse, Time, 
speed, distance, 
calories, RPm and 
Recovery

Hi-Tech 
magnetic brake 
system

Transport wheels 
for easy movement

Large non-slip footplates

Body Fat and 
Hand Pulse 
for easy 
measurement

High quality 
rubber belt for 
durability

adjustable 
tension 
for varied 
resistance

Hand Pulse 
for easy
measurement

iPhone, iPad 
and smart 
phones rack e (encoder) 

mode for easy 
operation

Body Fat and 
Hand Pulse 
for easy
measurement

BE-7050g  |  programmable magnetic elliptical strider

 itEm no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packinG n.w./G.w. (kG) Build up sizE (cm) catron sizE (cm) usEr wEithG

 Be-7050g cHina ningBo 90/196 1seT/cTn/10.73' 45.00/50.00 146 x 60 x 172.5 123 x 38 x 65 150kg

iPhone, iPad and 
smart phones rack

Body Fat and Hand 
Pulse for easy
measurement

Transport 
wheels 
for easy 
movement

Large non-slip footplates

deluxe Backlight Lcd 
computer: Body Fat, 
Hand Pulse, Time, 
speed, distance, 
calories, RPm and 
Recovery

Up to 21 Programs 
incl. 1 manual setting, 
12 Pre-set Programs, 
4 User settings and 4 
Heart Rate controls 
(55%, 75%, 90% and 
Target Heart Rate)

Hi-Tech 
magnetic brake 
system

High quality 
rubber belt for 
durability

BE-6800g  |  programmable magnetic elliptical strider
BE-6800d  |  magnetic elliptical strider

BE-6800G BE-6800d

Transport wheels for 
easy movement

 itEm no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packinG n.w./G.w. (kG) Build up sizE (cm) catron sizE (cm) usEr wEithG

 Be-6800g cHina xiamen 93/192 1seT/cTn/11.24' 45.10/52.60 125 x 67 x 167 113.5 x 44.5 x 63 120kg
 Be-6800d cHina xiamen 93/192 1seT/cTn/11.24' 45.10/52.60 125 x 67 x 167 113.5 x 44.5 x 63 120kg

Large non-slip footplates

BE-6800G BE-6800d

deluxe Lcd computer: 
scan, Hand Pulse, Time, 
speed, distance, RPm, 
Recovery and calories 
Used

Up to 21 Programs incl. 
1 manual setting, 4 
User settings, 4 Heart 
Rate controls  (55% 
,75%, 90% and Target 
Heart Rate) and 12 Pre-
set Programs 

deluxe Lcd computer: 
Body Fat, Hand Pulse, 
scan, Time, speed, 
distance, RPm, 
Recovery and calories 
Used

adjustable tension for 
varied resistance

e (encoder) mode 
for easy operation

Body Fat and Hand 
Pulse for easy
measurement

Hi-Tech 
magnetic brake 
system

High quality 
rubber belt for 
durability

iPhone, iPad and 
smart phones rack

e (encoder) mode 
for easy operation

Hand Pulse 
for easy
measurement
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BE-1720g  |  PROGRAMMABLE MAGnEtic ELLiPticAL stRidER
BE-1720d  |  MAGnEtic ELLiPticAL stRidER

BE-1590d  |  MAGnEtic ELLiPticAL stRidER

bE-1720g bE-1720d

Body Fat and Hand 
Pulse for easy 
measurement

Hand Pulse for 
easy measurement

Transport wheels 
for easy movement

Transport wheels 
for easy movement

Hi-Tech 
magnetic brake 
system

Hi-Tech 
magnetic brake 
system

bE-1720g bE-1720d

Computer: Hand Pulse, 
Body Fat, Time, Speed, 
RPM, Distance, Calories 
and Recovery

Up to 18 Programs 
incl. 1 Manual Setting, 
12 Pre-set Programs, 
2 User Settings and 3 
Heart Rate Controls 
(65%, 85% and Target 
Heart Rate)

Computer: Hand Pulse, 
Scan, Speed, Distance, 
Time, Calories and ODO

Computer: Hand Pulse, 
Scan, Speed, Distance, 
Time and Calories

Adjustable 
tension for varied 
resistance

Adjustable 
tension for varied 
resistance

Adjustable 
tension for varied 
resistance

Hand Pulse 
for easy 
measurement

Hand Pulse 
for easy 
measurement

Large non-slip footplates

Large non-slip footplates

High quality 
rubber belt for 
durability

High quality 
rubber belt for 
durability

 itEm no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up sizE (cm) catron sizE (cm) usEr wEithg

 Be-1720g CHinA ningBO 190/412 1SeT/CTn/4.81' 28.00/31.00 97 x 61 x 158 95.5 x 30 x 47.5 100kg
 Be-1720D CHinA ningBO 190/412 1SeT/CTn/4.81' 26.00/30.20 97 x 61 x 158 95.5 x 30 x 47.5 100kg

 itEm no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up sizE (cm) catron sizE (cm) usEr wEithg

 Be-1590D CHinA ningBO 248/500 1SeT/CTn/4.05' 22.50/25.00 92 x 61 x 156 77 x 31 x 48 100kg

iPhone, iPad and 
smart phones rack

iPhone, iPad and 
smart phones rack

Hi-Tech magnetic 
brake systemHigh quality rubber 

belt for durability

Large non-slip 
footplates Transport wheels 

for easy movement

Body Fat and Hand 
Pulse for easy 
measurement

BE-6922g  |  PROGRAMMABLE MAGnEtic ELLiPticAL stRidER

 itEm no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up sizE (cm) catron sizE (cm) usEr wEithg

 Be-6922g CHinA xiAMen 66/141 1SeT/CTn/12.52' 49.50/54.00 150 x 64 x166 119 x 45.5 x 65.5 136kg

Deluxe Computer with 
Multi-Display: Hand 
Pulse, Time, Speed, 
RPM, Distance, 
Calories, Body Fat, ODO 
and Recovery 

Up to 17 Programs 
incl. 1 Manual Setting, 
8 Pre-set Programs, 
4 Heart Rate Controls 
(55%,75%,90% and 
Target Heart Rate) and 
4 User Settings

BC-7050g |  PROGRAMMABLE MAGnEtic BiKE

iPhone, iPad and 
smart phones rack

Deluxe Backlight LCD 
Computer: Body Fat, 
Hand Pulse, Time, 
Speed, Distance, 
Calories, RPM and 
Recovery

Up to 21 Programs 
incl. 1 Manual Setting, 
12 Pre-set Programs, 
4 User Settings and 4 
Heart Rate Controls 
(55%, 75%, 90% and 
Target Heart Rate)

Hi-Tech 
magnetic brake 
system

High quality 
rubber belt for 
durability

 itEm no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up sizE (cm) catron sizE (cm) usEr wEithg

 BC-7050g CHinA ningBO 224/468 1SeT/CTn/4.81' 28.60/32.60 98 x 54.5 x 134 92 x 25.5 x 58 150kg

Adjustable handlebar

Deluxe saddle 
for comfort

Fully adjustable 
saddle

Body Fat and Hand 
Pulse for easy 
measurement

Transport wheels 
for easy movement

iPhone, iPad and 
smart phones rack
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BC-7330G  |  PROGRAMMABLE MAGNETIC BIKE

Adjustable handlebar

Deluxe saddle 
for comfort

Fully adjustable 
saddle

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weithg

 bc-7330g chinA ningbo 176/360 1set/ctn/6.13' 32.50/36.50 92 x 54.5 x140 105 x 28 x 59 150kg

color guide console 
display heart rate 
with five-colored 
zones to help users 
hit training targets

-5~5%

5~10%

over 10%

-5~-10 %

below -10 %

Deluxe backlight LcD 
computer with LeD light 
buttons: body Fat, hand 
Pulse, time, speed, 
Distance, calories, RPM 
and Recovery

Rack for magazine, 
iPhone, iPad and 
smart phones

Up to 17 Programs incl. 
1 Manual setting, 12 
Pre-set Programs and 
4 heart Rate controls 
(55%, 75%, 90% and 
target heart Rate)

body Fat and hand 
Pulse for easy 
measurement

transport wheels 
for easy movement

hi-tech 
magnetic brake 
system

iPhone, iPad and 
smart phones rack

LeD lights display 
whilst pedalling

high quality 
rubber belt for 
durability

BC-6790G  |  PROGRAMMABLE MAGNETIC BIKE
BC-6790d  |  MAGNETIC BIKE

BC-6800G  |  PROGRAMMABLE MAGNETIC BIKE
BC-6800d  |  MAGNETIC BIKE

bc-6790g bc-6800gbc-6790d bc-6800d

transport wheels 
for easy movement

transport wheels 
for easy movement

bc-6790g bc-6790d

LeD lights display 
whilst pedalling

Deluxe computer with 
Multi-Display: body 
Fat, hand Pulse, time, 
speed, Distance, 
calories, RPM and 
Recovery

Racing game integrated 
to 12 programs and 
user program training 
modes

Up to 21 Programs 
incl. 1 Manual setting, 
12 Pre-set Programs, 
4 User settings and 4 
heart Rate controls 
(55%, 75%, 90% and 
target heart Rate)

Deluxe computer with 
Multi-Display: hand 
Pulse, time, speed, 
Distance, calories, RPM 
and Recovery

incl. 1 Manual setting 
and 3 Racing games 
integration

Adjustable 
tension 
for varied 
resistance

hand Pulse 
for easy 
measurement

high quality 
rubber belt for 
durability

high quality 
rubber belt for 
durability

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weithg

 bc-6790g chinA xiAMen 193/420 1set/ctn/5.22' 25.50/29.00 103 x 51 x 141 84.5 x 25 x 70 120kg
 bc-6790D chinA xiAMen 193/420 1set/ctn/5.22' 25.50/29.00 103 x 51 x 141 84.5 x 25 x 70 120kg

Adjustable 
handlebar

Deluxe 
saddle for 
comfort

Fully 
adjustable 
saddle

Fully 
adjustable 
saddle

Adjustable 
tension 
for varied 
resistance

e (encoder) 
mode for easy 
operation

hi-tech 
magnetic brake 
system

hi-tech 
magnetic brake 
system

body Fat and hand 
Pulse for easy 
measurement

hand Pulse for easy 
measurement

iPhone, iPad and 
smart phones rack

iPhone, iPad 
and smart 
phones rack

bc-3110g bc-3110d
body Fat and hand 
Pulse for easy 
measurement

bc-3110g

bc-6800g

bc-3110d

bc-6800d

Deluxe computer: 
body Fat, hand Pulse, 
time, speed, Distance, 
calories, RPM and 
Recovery

Deluxe LcD computer: 
scan, hand Pulse, time, 
speed, Distance, RPM, 
Recovery and calories 
Used

Up to 18 Programs 
incl. 1 Manual setting, 
12 Pre-set Programs, 
1 User setting and 4 
heart Rate controls 
(55%, 75%, 90% and 
target heart Rate) 

Up to 21 Programs incl. 
1 Manual setting, 4 
User settings, 4 heart 
Rate controls  (55% 
,75%, 90% and target 
heart Rate) and 12 Pre-
set Programs

Deluxe computer: hand 
Pulse, scan, time, 
speed, Distance and 
calories Used

Deluxe LcD computer: 
body Fat, hand Pulse, 
scan, time, speed, 
Distance, RPM, 
Recovery and calories 
Used

Adjustable 
tension for varied 
resistance

hand Pulse 
for easy 
measurement

high quality 
rubber belt for 
durability

BC-3110G  |  PROGRAMMABLE MAGNETIC BIKE
BC-3110d  |  MAGNETIC BIKE

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weithg

 bc-3110g chinA ningbo 340/700 1set/ctn/2.90' 20.50/22.50 90 x 51 x 121 71 x 22 x 52.5 100kg
 bc-3110D chinA ningbo 340/700 1set/ctn/2.90' 19.50/21.00 90 x 51 x 121 71 x 22 x 52.5 100kg

hi-tech 
magnetic brake 
system

Adjustable 
handlebar

Fully 
adjustable 
saddle

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weithg

 bc-6800g chinA xiAMen 142/298 1set/ctn/6.88' 33.00/37.80 111 x 53 x 144 107 x 28 x 65 120kg
 bc-6800D chinA xiAMen 142/298 1set/ctn/6.88' 33.00/36.50 111 x 53 x 144 107 x 28 x 65 120kg

body Fat and 
hand Pulse 
for easy
measurement

e (encoder) mode 
for easy operation
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bc-1720g bc-1720d
Body Fat and Hand 
Pulse for easy 
measurement

bc-1720g bc-1720d

Computer: Hand Pulse, 
Body Fat, Time, Speed, 
RPM, Distance, Calories 
and Recovery

Up to 18 Programs 
incl. 1 Manual Setting, 
12 Pre-set Programs, 
2 User Settings and 3 
Heart Rate Controls 
(65%, 85% and Target 
Heart Rate)

Computer: Hand Pulse, 
Scan, Speed, Distance, 
Time, Calories and ODO

Adjustable 
tension for varied 
resistance

Hand Pulse 
for easy 
measurement

High quality 
rubber belt for 
durability

bc-1720g  |  PROGRAMMABLE MAGNETIC BIKE
bc-1720d  |  MAGNETIC BIKE

bc-1590d  |  MAGNETIC BIKE

Hi-Tech 
magnetic brake 
system

Adjustable 
handlebar

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weithg

 BC-1720g CHinA ningBO 358/780 1SeT/CTn/2.63' 18.50/20.70 80 x 50.5 x 124 64.5 x 22 x 52.5 100kg
 BC-1720D CHinA ningBO 358/780 1SeT/CTn/2.63' 18.50/20.70 80 x 50.5 x 124 64.5 x 22 x 52.5 100kg

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) carton size (cm)

 BC-2928 CHinA xiAMen 220/440 1SeT/CTn/4.40' 15.30/17.30 83 x 44 x 106 52 x 44 x 128 114.5 x 22.0 x 49.5
 BC-2947 CHinA ningBO 292/600 1SeT/CTn/3.47' 15.50/17.50 78 x 41 x 113 48 x 44 x 128 116.0 x 38.5 x 22.0

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weithg

 BC-1590D CHinA ningBO 415/850 1SeT/CTn/2.37' 17.50/19.00 80 x 50 x 121 61 x 22 x 50 100kg

iPhone, iPad and 
smart phones rack

bc-2928  |  MAGNETIC fOLdING BIKE
bc-2947  |  MAGNETIC fOLdING BIKE wITh BuNGEE CORds

Computer: Scan, 
Time, Speed, 
Distance and Calories 
Used

Computer: Hand 
Pulse, Scan, Time, 
Speed, Distance, 
Calories and ODO

Computer: Scan, 
Hand Pulse, Time, 
Speed, Distance and 
Calories Used

kc-143/kc-1422  |  EXERCIsE BIKE

kc-143 kc-1422

Adjustable tension 
for varied resistance

Tension belt over 
pressed steel 
drum resistance 
system 

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weithg

 kC-1422 CHinA ningBO 550/1096 1SeT/CTn/1.77' 10.40/11.80 75 x 50.5 x 102 55.0 x 19.8 x 46 100kg
 kC-143 CHinA ningBO 435/  880 1SeT/CTn/2.24' 11.00/12.70 82 x 51.0 x 110 69.5 x 19.8 x 46 100kg

FOLDS FOR eASY STORAge

Hand Pulse for easy 
measurement

iPhone, iPad and 
smart phones rack

bc-2928

bc-2928

bc-2928

bc-2947

bc-2947

bc-2947

High quality 
rubber belt for 
durability

Hi-Tech 
magnetic brake 
system

Adjustable tension 
for varied resistance

Computer: Hand 
Pulse, Scan, Time, 
Speed, Distance and 
Calories Used

user weight 10Okg

Adjustable 
tension 
for varied 
resistance

Bungee cords for 
upper body wordout

High quality 
rubber belt for 
durability

Hand Pulse for 
easy measurement

Hi-Tech 
magnetic brake 
system

iPhone, iPad and 
smart phones rack

Adjustable 
tension for varied 
resistance
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RC-6920G  |  PROGRAMMABLE MAGNETIC RECuMBENT BIKE BC-4736  |  MAGNETIC PRO RACING BIKE

BC-5290  |  AIR BIKE BC-4636  |  PRO RACING BIKE

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weithg

 rc-6920G china xiamen 116/252 1set/ctn/7.65' 40.60/48.00 128 x 61 x 121.7 131 x 29 x 57 136kG

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weithg

 bc-5290 china xiamen 104/224 1set/ctn/9.25' 30.00/34.00 120.2 x 62 x131.8 125 x 32 x 65.5 136kG

LcD computer 
with multi-display: 
scan, time, speed, 
Distance, calories 
and rPm

Deluxe computer 
with multi-Display: 
hand Pulse, time,  
speed, rPm, 
Distance, calories, 
body Fat, ODO and 
recovery 

Up to 17 Programs 
incl. 1 manual 
setting, 8 Pre-
set Programs, 4 
heart rate controls 
(55%,75%,90% and 
target heart rate) 
and 4 User settings

computer: scan,
time, speed, 
Distance, ODO and 
calories Used

LcD computer 
with multi-display: 
scan, time, speed, 
Distance, calories 
and rPm

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weithg

 bc-4736 china xiamen 114/222 1set/ctn/8.69' 47.00/52.00 137.7 x 54 x 127.5 108 x 24.5 x 93 125kG

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weithg

 bc-4636 china xiamen 114/222 1set/ctn/8.69' 47.00/52.00 137.7 x 54 x 127.5 108 x 24.5 x 93 125kG

hi-tech magnetic 
brake system

Fully adjustable saddle 
to suit all users

Fully adjustable saddle 
to suit all users

18kG flywheel for ultra 
smooth workout

18kG flywheel for ultra 
smooth workout

transport wheels for 
easy movement

transport wheels for 
easy movement

belt transmission system

belt transmission system

adjustable resistance

Punch brake system

adjustable handlebar

adjustable handlebar

alloy pedal

alloy pedal

neoprene dipped 
handlebar for durability

neoprene dipped 
handlebar for durability

high quality rubber 
belt for durability

hi-tech magnetic 
brake system

transport wheels for 
easy movement

Fully adjustable 
saddle to suit all 
users

handle for easy 
movement

steel track for 
ultra smooth

iPhone, iPad and 
smart phones rack

Fully adjustable saddle
to suit all users

Water bottle holder 

transport wheels for 
easy movement

iPhone, iPad and 
smart phones rack

air resitance offers 
a completely impact 
free cardiovascular 
workout.

Dual-action for full 
body workout

belt-Driven fan 
resistance provides 
air cooling and extra 
smooth feel.

body Fat and hand Pulse 
for easy measurement
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BC-4682  |  MAGNETIC PRO RACING BIKE BC-4625  |  swING RACER

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weithg

 Bc-4625 china ningBo 120/240 1set/ctn/8.26' 40.00/44.00 100 x 64 x117 104 x 25 x 90 120kg

BC-4618  |  PRO RACING BIKE

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weithg

 Bc-4618 china xiamen 158/324 1set/ctn/6.43' 38.50/43.50 130 x 50 x 125 107 x 20.5 x 83 125kg

computer: scan, 
time, speed, 
Distance and calories 
Used

computer: scan, 
time, speed, 
Distance and calories 
Used

Fully adjustable 
saddle to suit all 
users

transport wheels for 
easy movement

heavy flywheel (13kg 
or 18kg) for ultra 
smooth workout

Punch brake system

BC-4604  |  PRO RACING BIKE

transport wheels for 
easy movement

Fully adjustable 
saddle to suit 
all users

Punch brake system

Punch brake 
system

heavy flywheel (10kg 
or 13kg) for ultra 
smooth workout

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weithg

 Bc-4604 china xiamen 162/328 1set/ctn/6.45' 30.20/35.00 109 x 50 x 108 106 x 20.5 x 84 125kg

computer: scan, 
time, speed, 
Distance and calories 
Used

computer: scan, 
time, speed, oDo, 
hand Pulse, Distance 
and calories Used 

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weithg

 Bc-4682 china xiamen 132/268 1set/ctn/7.85' 30.70/33.50 115 x 53 x 108 99 x 25.5 x 88 120kg

Fully adjustable saddle 
to suit all users

transport wheels for 
easy movement

alloy pedal alloy pedal

8kg flywheel  for 
ultra smooth 
workout

adjustable resistance

Belt drive mechanism for 
smooth and quiet workout

adjustable 
handlebar

transport wheels for 
easy movement

heavy flywheel (8kg 
or 13kg) for ultra 
smooth workout

spring offers side 
to side swing racing 
posture

adjustable handlebar

Fully adjustable 
saddle to suit 
all users

hi-tech magnetic 
brake system

hand Pulse 
for easy 
measurement

iPhone, iPad and 
smart phones rack

Water bottle holder
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BC-2960  |  SCULPT BIKE

Combines cycling, rowing and 
synchronized rowing-cycling
3 in 1 exercise offers whole body workout

Full Abdominal, Crunch, Sit-Up, Inner 
Thigh Exerciser for prefect core training

BsB-227  |  PErfECT CorE

USER WEIGHT 11oKG

 ITEm no. c/o poRT 20fT/40fT packInG n.W./G.W. (kG) bUIld Up SIzE (cm) fold Up SIzE (cm) caTRon SIzE (cm)

 bC-2960 ChInA xIAmEn 330/682 1SET/CTn/3.30' 18.50/20.50 94 x 50 x 112 43.5 x 50 x 132 114 x 39 x 21

 ITEm no. c/o poRT 20fT/40fT packInG n.W./G.W. (kG) bUIld Up SIzE (cm) caTRon SIzE (cm) USER WGIGHT

 bSb-227 ChInA xIAmEn 295/630 1SET/CTn/3.24' 14.00/16.80 86.5 x 63.5 x 88 66 x 43.5 x 32 100KG

Computer: Scan, 
Time, Speed, 
Distance, Calories, 
oDo and RPm

FoLDS FoR EASY SToRAGE

high quality rubber 
belt for durability

hi-Tech magnetic 
brake system

Adjustable tension for 
varied resistance

Adjustable resistance 
for varied training

Dial-a-tension cylinder 
offers 12 resistance 
levels

Instructional 
DVD incl.

Instructional 
DVD incl.
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Bmg-4410  |  MULTI GYM

Bmg-4302  |  MULTI GYMBmg-4702  |  MULTI GYM

Bmg-4332g  |  MULTI GYM

 item no. c/o port 20ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) user weithg

 bmg-4410-45kg china ningbo 79 1set/5ctn/11.67' 134.80/142.50 166 x 145 x 230 120kg
 bmg-4410-55kg china ningbo 79 1set/5ctn/11.95' 144.80/152.50 166 x 145 x 230 120kg
 bmg-4410-66kg china ningbo 79 1set/5ctn/11.95' 155.80/163.50 166 x 145 x 230 120kg

 item no. c/o port 20ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) user weithg

 bmg-4702-45kg china ningbo 90 1set/4ctn/10.93' 111.50/116.50 153 x 235 x 201 100kg
 bmg-4702-55kg china ningbo 90 1set/4ctn/11.23' 121.50/126.50 153 x 235 x 201 100kg
 bmg-4702-66kg china ningbo 90 1set/4ctn/11.23' 132.50/137.50 153 x 235 x 201 100kg

 item no. c/o port 20ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) user weithg

 bmg-4302-45kg china ningbo 130 1set/4ctn/7.33'   87.00/  92.00 134 x 116 x 201 100kg
 bmg-4302-55kg china ningbo 130 1set/4ctn/7.63'   97.00/102.00 134 x 116 x 201 100kg
 bmg-4302-66kg china ningbo 130 1set/4ctn/7.63' 108.00/113.00 134 x 116 x 201 100kg

available for 45, 55 and 66 kg
(100, 120 and 145 lb) weight stacks

sturdy tubular steel 
construction

Padded rollers and fully 
padded vinyl seat for 
maximum comfort

18 kg (40 lb) PVc 
punching bag (optional)

cowling for safety 
(optional)

PVc speed ball 
(optional)

 item no. c/o port 20ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) user weithg

 bmg-4332g-90 china ningbo 108 1set/4ctn/9.17'   97.00/102.50 137 x 115 x 208 100kg
 bmg-4332g-110 china ningbo 108 1set/4ctn/9.17' 107.00/112.50 137 x 115 x 208 100kg

available for 45, 55 and 66 kg
(100, 120 and 145 lb) weight stacks

available for 45, 55 and 66 kg
(100, 120 and 145 lb) weight stacks

Padded rollers and fully 
padded vinyl seat for 
maximum comfort

cowling for safety 
(optional)

sturdy tubular steel 
construction

incl. 2 x 1.5 kg vinyl 
dumbbells

Push up

curl sit-up board

arm curl

the new pulley system can drive 
45kg / 55kg weight stacks providing 
up to 90kg / 110kg of resistance.

cowling for safety 
(optional)

arm curl

Padded rollers and 
fully padded vinyl 
seat for maximum 
comfort

sturdy tubular steel construction

cowling for safety 
(optional)

arm curl

Padded rollers and 
fully padded vinyl 
seat for maximum 
comfort

sturdy tubular steel 
construction
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Bmg-4202E  |  MULTI GYM

 item no. c/o port 20ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) user weithg

 bmg-4202e-45kg china ningbo 173 1set/3ctn/5.39'   79.50/  83.50 148 x 105 x 212 100kg
 bmg-4202e-55kg china ningbo 170 1set/3ctn/5.58'   89.50/  93.50 148 x 105 x 212 100kg
 bmg-4202e-66kg china ningbo 170 1set/3ctn/5.58' 100.50/104.50 148 x 105 x 212 100kg

available for 45, 55 and 66 kg
(100, 120 and 145 lb) weight stacks

sturdy tubular steel 
construction

Padded rollers and fully 
padded vinyl seat for 
maximum comfort

arm curl

Bw-3230  |  WEIGHT LIFTING BENCH WITH ARM CURL

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weithg

 bw-3230 china ningbo 190/395 1set/ctn/4.63' 35.40/37.40 180 x 133 x 137 107 x 51 x 24 100kg

adjustable squat 
stand

wide base frame for 
maximum safety

Leg curl and thigh 
extension

adjustable incline 
for backboard

Padded rollers and fully 
padded vinyl seat for 
maximum comfort

arm curl

Padded rollers and fully 
padded vinyl seat for 
maximum comfort

arm curl
adjustable squat stand

wide base frame for 
maximum safety

Leg curl, thigh extension 
and butterfly attachments

main frame: 
50 x 50 mm

Bw-3210a  |  FOLDABLE WEIGHT LIFTING BENCH WITH ARM CURL

adjustable incline 
for backboard

user weight 12okg

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 bw-3210a china ningbo 245/495 1set/ctn/4.00' 32.00/34.00 180 x 150 x 136 94 x 94 x 195 95 x 69 x 17.3

FoLDs FoR easY stoRage

Bw-2810  |  FOLDABLE WEIGHT LIFTING BENCH
Bw-2810w  |  FOLDABLE WEIGHT LIFTING BENCH WITH 27KG BARBELL SET

bw-2810 same features as bw-2810w 
except without 27kg barbell set

wide base frame for 
maximum safety

Padded rollers and fully padded vinyl seat 
for maximum comfort

Leg curl, thigh extension and butterfly 
attachments

incl. 5kg x 4pcs + 2.5kg x 2pcs
hammertone coated cast iron plates

117cm chrome hollow barbell bar

main frame: 
38 x 38 mm

adjustable incline 
for backboard

user weight 10okg

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 bw-2810 china ningbo 320/640 1set/1ctn/3.15' 23.00/25.00 168 x 145 x 120 56 x 81.5 x 190 121 x 41.0 x 18.0
 bw-2810w china ningbo 270 1set/2ctn/3.49' 50.00/52.00 168 x 145 x 120 56 x 81.5 x 190 121 x 41.0 x 18.0
           42 x 21.5 x 10.5

FoLDs FoR easY stoRage
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Adjustable incline 
for seat

BSB-660  |  INCLINE BENCH

BSB-640  |  INCLINE BENCH

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weight

 bsb-660 chinA ningbo 219/447 1set/ctn/4.68' 24.20/29.00 151 x 59 x 121 144 x 46 x 20 120kg

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weight

 bsb-640 chinA ningbo 406/852 1set/ctn/2.52' 14.90/17.00 124 x 61 x 113 117 x 33 x 18.5 120kg

8 back rest positions 
for flat, incline and 
decline weight bench

transport wheels for 
easy movement

handle for easy 
movement

BSB-625  |  INCLINE BENCH

user weight 10okg

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 bsb-625 chinA ningbo 397/840 1set/ctn/2.36' 12.00/14.00 132 x 60 x 109 135 x 46 x 45.5 108 x 20 x 31

FoLDs FoR eAsY stoRAge

ideal for dips, sit up and dumbbell 
weight lifting exercises

Padded rollers and fully 
padded vinyl seat for 
maximum comfort

6 back rest positions

bungee cords for upper 
body workout (optional)

BSB-500  |  SLIM BOARD  BSB-510  |  SIt Up BENCH WItH 3Kg DUMBBELLS
BSB-570  |  FLAt BENCH

bsb-510bsb-500

bsb-510

bsb-500

bsb-570

user weight 10okg

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 bsb-500 chinA ningbo 615/1240 1set/ctn/1.69'  7.00/  8.00 131 x 31.5 x 63.0 126 x 31.5 x 21 117 x 12 x 34
 bsb-510 chinA ningbo 320/  650 1set/ctn/3.21' 12.00/14.00 132 x 57.0 x 81.0 132 x 57.0 x 25 117 x 21 x 37
 bsb-570 chinA ningbo 780/1580 1set/ctn/1.29'  7.50/  8.30 121 x 41.5 x 43.5    64 x 44 x 13

FoLDs FoR eAsY stoRAge

thick knee and ankle rollers 
for maximum comfort

thick padded 
surface for 
maximum comfort

Adjustable 
incline

incl. 2 x 1.5kg 
vinyl dumbbells

Designed for sit-up, 
abdominal and upper 
body workout

Designed for 
sit-up and abdominal 
exercises

curl board for easy 
use

Adjustable incline 
for seat

6 back rest positions 
for flat, incline and 
decline weight bench

handle for easy 
movement

transport wheels for 
easy movement
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FOLDS FOR EASY STORAGE

BSB-850  |   power tower with aerobic step

BSB-806  |   power tower

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weithg

 bSb-850 chinA ninGbO 160/320 1SET/cTn/5.67' 40.60/43.10 110 x 95 x 218 133 x 71 x 17 100kG

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weithg

 bSb-806 chinA ninGbO 430/730 1SET/cTn/2.37' 28.00/30.00 131 x 105 x 210 129 x 52 x 10 100kG

Multiple exercises including push 
ups, chin ups, dips, knee raises, pull 
ups and aerobic step

Multiple exercises including push 
ups, chin ups, dips, knee raises and 
pull ups

Detachable 
aerobic stepper

Sturdy tubular steel 
construction

Push up

BR-5000  |  water rowing Machine

BR-5100  |  water rowing Machine

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 bR-5000 chinA xiAMEn 96/192 1SET/2cTn/11.18' 31.10/41.40 211.2 x 50.5 x 83.2 119.5 x 50.5 x 142.3   96.5 x 55.5 x 57
         125.0 x 13.0 x   7

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weithg

 bR-5100 chinA xiAMEn 80/175 1SET/cTn/11.26' 37.00/46.00 200 x 56.1 x 84.5   108.5 x 56.5 x 52 136kG

computer monitors: 
Distance, Time, 
count, calories and 
build in receiver

computer: 
clock, calendar, 
Temperature, Time, 
Time/500M, SPM, 
Distance, Strokes, 
Total Strokes, calories 
and build in receiver

FOLDS FOR EASY STORAGE

Water resistance feels 
and sounds like rowing 
on the water

Pivoting footplates 
with adjustable 
strap to secure feet

Transport 
wheels for easy 
movement

Siphon included for 
filling and removing 
water from the tank

Aluminum track and PU 
ball bearing rollers for 
extra smooth seat gliding

Water resistance 
provides a dynamic 
rowing stroke with 
infinite resistance levels

user weight 15OkG

Sturdy tubular steel 
construction

Push up

Water resistance 
feels and sounds like 
rowing on the water

Siphon included for 
filling and removing 
water from the tank

Pivoting footplates 
with adjustable 
strap to secure feet

Transport wheels 
for easy movement

Water resistance 
provides a dynamic 
rowing stroke with 
infinite resistance levels

Six wheels for maximum 
smooth and stability
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BR-2720  |  Fan rower
BR-2740  |  ProGraMMaBLe Fan rower

br-2720

br-2740

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 br-2720 china xiamen 90/198 1set/ctn/10.75' 39.50/45.50 222 x 57 x 88 114 x 57 x 150 157 x 76 x 25.5
 br-2740 china xiamen 90/198 1set/ctn/10.75' 39.50/45.50 222 x 57 x 88 114 x 57 x 150 157 x 76 x 25.5

user weigHt 12oKG

computer: scan, 
time, count, total 
count, calories Used, 
Distance, build in 
receiver  (optional) and 
chest belt (optional)

FoLDs For easY storaGe

FoLDs For easY storaGe

adjustable tension 
for varied resistance

PU cast wheels for 
durability

steel track for 
durability

adjustable footplates 
for great ankle support

aluminum track and PU ball 
bearing rollers for extra 
smooth seat gliding

Deluxe PU saddle

air resistance

Worldwide patent pending
br-2720

br-2740

Deluxe computer: 
stroke per minute, 
time/500m, 
Distance, calories, 
strokes, total 
strokes, Pulse, 
recovery, calendar, 
temperature, clock, 
Pull-in receiver 
(optional) and chest 
belt (optional)

Up to 19 Programs 
incl. 1 manual 
setting, 1 User 
setting, racing 
game, 12 Pre-set 
Programs and 4 
heart rate controls 
(optional) (55%, 
75%, 90% and 
target heart rate)

transport wheels 
for easy movement

BR-2712  |  Fan rower

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 br-2712 china xiamen 141/297 1set/ctn/7.30' 22.50/26.00 190 x 50 x 94.5 85 x 50 x 138.5 109 x 79 x 24

user weigHt 15oKG

FoLDs For easY storaGe

computer: scan, 
time, count, total 
count, calories 
Used, Distance, build 
in receiver  (optional) 
and chest belt 
(optional)

adjustable tension 
for varied resistance

adjustable footplates 
for great ankle support

Deluxe PU saddle

air resistance

blow Fan

transport wheels 
for easy movement

aluminum track and PU ball 
bearing rollers for extra 
smooth seat gliding

iPad/iPhone rack
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Deluxe Computer: 
Time, Distance, 
Calories, Count,  
Built-in Receiver 
(optional) and Chest 
Belt (optional)

Computer: Stride, 
Time, Distance, 
Calories, Stride/Time 
and Total Count

Up to 12 Programs 
incl. 1 Manual 
Setting, 4 User 
Settings and 7 Pre-
set Programs

BR-3120  |  MAGNETIC ROWER

BR-3140  |  pROGRAMMAblE MAGNETIC ROWING MAChINE

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 BR-3140 China xiaMen 237/485 1SeT/CTn/4.38' 19.00/23.00 158.5 x 54.7 x 77 68.5 x 54.7 x 158 145 x 45 x 19

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 BR-3120 China xiaMen 237/485 1SeT/CTn/4.38' 17.90/21.10 153.5 x 45.5 x 68.2 59 x 45.5 x 153.3 145 x 45 x 19

user weigHt 11oKG

user weigHt 11oKG

hi-Tech magnetic 
brake system

adjustable tension 
for varied resistance

adjustable footplates 
for great ankle support

Two section magnetic 
brake system offers ultra 
smooth rowing action

PU cast wheels 
for durability

aluminum track for ultra 
smooth seat gliding

aluminum track for ultra 
smooth seat gliding

Deluxe PU saddle

Computer: Scan, 
Time, Count, Total 
Count, Calories Used 
and Count/Min.

BR-3130  |  MAGNETIC ROWING MAChINE

FoLDS FoR eaSY SToRaGe

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 BR-3130 China xiaMen 230/470 1SeT/CTn/4.70' 19.00/22.00 152.5 x 52 x 46.5 68 x 53 x 104 100 x 28 x 47.5

adjustable tension 
for varied resistance

adjustable footplates 
for great ankle support

Six wheels for maximum 
smooth and stability

hi-Tech magnetic 
brake system

user weigHt 12oKG

BR-3175  |  MAGNETIC GyM N ROWER

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 BR-3175 China xiaMen 208/440 1SeT/CTn/4.72' 19.50/22.50 158 x 55 x 47.5 86 x 60 x 111 108 x 22.5 x 55

Computer: Scan, 
Time, Count, Total 
Count and Calories 
Used

FoLDS FoR eaSY SToRaGe

adjustable footplates 
for great ankle support

hi-Tech magnetic 
brake system

Six wheels for maximum 
smooth and stability

adjustable tension for 
varied resistance

user weigHt 11oKG
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Br-3010  |  gym n rower

Instructional 
DVD incl.

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) fold up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 br-3010 chIna xIamen 408/838 1set/ctn/2.60' 14.00/16.50 185 x 43.5 x 65 94 x 43.5 x 128 118.9 x 18.5 x 33.5

computer: scan, 
time, count, total 
count and calories 
Used

FOLDs FOr easY stOraGe

adjustable footplates 
for great ankle support

adjustable 
resistance

helps to strengthen 
and tone upper and 
lower body

six wheels for maximum 
smooth and stability user weigHt 11OKG

Br-2200/Br-1900  |  rowIng mACHIne

br-2200

br-1900

eight wheels for maximum 
smooth and stability

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm)

 br-2200 chIna nInGbO 417/  855 1set/ctn/2.41' 16.30/18.60 149 x 80 x 23.0 138 x 33.0 x 15
 br-2200 chIna xIamen 527/1062 1set/ctn/1.96' 18.00/19.50 151 x 79 x 78.0 138 x 31.0 x 13
 br-1900 chIna nInGbO 490/1008 1set/ctn/1.90' 13.00/15.00 125 x 78 x 18.5 122 x 34.0 x 13
 br-1900 chIna xIamen 556/1150 1set/ctn/1.84' 14.00/15.50 125 x 78 x 18.5 123 x 32.5 x 13

computer: scan, 
time, count, and 
calories Used

computer: reps, 
total reps, time, 
calories, 1 manual 
mode, 6 auto mode 
and 1-15 mins time 
set

FOLDs FOr easY stOraGe

adjustable footplates 
for great ankle support

adjustable rowing arms 
for varied resistance

adjustable 
incline user weigHt 11OKG

Bm-1200g  |  BeLT mASSAger

BC-960  |  e-Z BIKe

IncL. 6 beLts

Free speed control

adjustable height

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weitHg

 bm-1200G chIna xIamen 287/593 1set/ctn/3.52' 19.00/23.50 72.6 x 44.5 x 102.5 80.5 x 50.5 x 24.5 100KG

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catron size (cm) user weitHg

 bc-960 chIna nInGbO 870/1700 1set/ctn/1.24' 5.60/6.60 46.5 x 29.2 x 29.5 43 x 34 x 24 100KG

mulit-purpose, can be 
used by either hands 
or feet adjustable speed, allow you 

to customize the intensity 
of your workout with ease
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bs-1320sR

bs-1122s

bs-803

Bs-1320sR  |  TWIST STEPPER  WITH BUNGEE CORDS
Bs-1122s  |  mINI STEPPER 
Bs-803  |  Ez STEPPER

 item no. c/o poRt 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catRon size (cm) useR weithg

 bs-1320sr china ningbo 580/1200 2set/ctn/3.28' 14.00/16.40 40.5 x 37.5 x 23.5 47.0 x 42.0 x 47.0 100kg
 bs-1122s china ningbo 648/1328 2set/ctn/3.04' 16.00/16.80 42.0 x 31.0 x 20.0 49.5 x 37.0 x 47.0 100kg
 bs-803 china xiamen 540/1082 2set/ctn/3.69'   8.86/10.41 53.0 x 39.0 x 21.0 56.0 x 45.0 x 41.5 100kg

bs-1122s

computer: scan, 
count, time, calories 
Used and reps/min.

bs-1320sR

computer: scan, 
count, time, calories 
Used and strides/
min.

bs-803

computer: scan, 
count, time, calories 
Used and reps/min.

instructional 
DVD incl.

innovative power blades offer 
extra resistance for fast 
stepping, bouncing action and 
stretching

Light weight for easy storage

Worldwide patented

stretching bouncing stepping

BM-1491/BM-1504/BM-1512/BM-1515/
BM-1516/BM-1518  |  POWER TRAINER

 item no. c/o poRt 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) catRon size (cm) useR weithg

 bm-1491 china ningbo 636/1300 1set/ctn/1.63' 11.00/12.00 62.5 x 34.5 x 14.0 69.5 x 39.0 x 17.0 100kg
 bm-1504 china ningbo 430/  860 1set/ctn/2.29'   9.00/11.00 48.5 x 56.0 x 15.5 62.0 x 55.0 x 19.0 100kg
 bm-1512 china ningbo 363/  726 1set/ctn/2.97' 16.40/17.90 76.3 x 42.2 x 14.5 82.5 x 48.5 x 21.0 120kg
 bm-1515 china ningbo 520/1060 1set/ctn/1.97' 13.20/14.70 69.5 x 39.0 x 13.5 77.0 x 44.0 x 16.5 120kg
 bm-1516 china ningbo 322/  648 1set/ctn/3.30' 12.80/14.70 59.0 x 59.0 x 13.1 72.7 x 65.2 x 19.7 120kg
 bm-1518 china ningbo 396/  800 1set/ctn/2.62' 17.58/19.70 75.0 x 45.0 x 14.0 79.5 x 50.5 x 18.5 120kg

bm-1491

bm-1515

bm-1504

bm-1516

bm-1512

bm-1518

computer: time, speed, 
1 manual setting and 3 
Pre-set Programs

computer: time, speed, 
1 manual setting and 3 
Pre-set Programs

computer: time, speed, 
1 manual setting and 5 
Pre-set Programs

computer: time, speed, 
calories, 1 manual 
setting and 5 Pre-set 
Programs

computer: time, speed 
and 5 Pre-set Programs

computer: time, speed, 
1 manual setting  and 3 
Pre-set Programs

bungee cords for 
arm muscle workout

3 functions: 
oscillation, linear, 
oscillation + linear

oscillation

Ultra slim

Vibration

Vibration

oscilating

Duo mode

Detachable 
massage pad

Floor mat

instructional 
DVD incl.

bm-1491

bm-1504

bm-1512

bm-1515

bm-1516

bm-1518

bm-1512 3 in 1

oscillation

oscillation
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Bi-2100ne  |  inversion table

Adjustable height 
position allows the 
user to adopt the 
correct position

Padded adjustable 
ankle collars for extra 
comfort and support

Large handles help 
the user to adopt 
comfortable position 
and rotation

With safety belt

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) carton size (cm) user weithg

 bi-2100ne chinA xiAmen 161/325 1set/ctn/6.35' 24.90/28.40 125 x 71.5 x 156 135 x 74 x 18 100kg

BB-800  |  aerobiC boUnCer
BB-800e  |  FolDable aerobiC boUnCer

integral foam edge 
protection for safety

strong, lightweight 
and very stable base 
for low impact
exercise

Available sizes: 36”, 38”, 40” and 48”
(92, 97, 102 and 122 cm)
36”, 38” and 40” (92, 97 and 102 cm) 
for foldable aerobic bouncer

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) carton size (cm) user weithg

 bb-800A-36 chinA yAntiAn   700/1420 1set/ctn/1.54'   6.20/  7.20   92.0 x   92.0 x 21.6   92.1 x   5.1 x   92.7 100kg
 bb-800b-38 chinA yAntiAn   660/1320 1set/ctn/1.71'   6.60/  7.60   96.5 x   96.5 x 21.6   97.2 x   5.1 x   97.8 100kg
 bb-800c-40 chinA yAntiAn   580/1100 1set/ctn/1.90'   7.00/  8.20 102.0 x 102.0 x 21.6 102.3 x   5.1 x 102.9 100kg
 bb-800d-48 chinA yAntiAn   310/  660 1set/ctn/3.07' 10.00/11.50 122.0 x 122.0 x 24.0 123.8 x   5.7 x 123.2 100kg
 bb-800Ae chinA yAntiAn 1270/2580 1set/ctn/0.75'   7.60/  8.40   92.0 x   92.0 x 21.6   72.4 x 33.0 x     8.9 100kg
 bb-800be chinA yAntiAn 1050/2120 1set/ctn/1.07'   7.90/  8.90   96.5 x   96.5 x 21.6   76.2 x 36.8 x   10.8 100kg
 bb-800ce chinA yAntiAn   920/1900 1set/ctn/1.21'   8.30/  9.40 102.0 x 102.0 x 21.6   80.0 x 39.8 x   10.8 100kg

BB-810  |  trampoline

BB-802  |  hex trampoline

sturdy tubular steel 
construction

Available sizes: 
72”, 96”, 120”, 144”, 
156” and 168” (183, 244, 
305, 366, 396 and 427 cm)

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) carton size (cm) user weithg

 bb-810-72 chinA yAntiAn 365/785 1set/ctn/2.65' 20.40/22.50 183 x 183 x 60 102.24 x 41.28 x 17.78 100kg
 bb-810-96 chinA yAntiAn 255/540 1set/ctn/3.78' 25.40/28.10 244 x 244 x 60 130.80 x 44.45 x 18.42 100kg
 bb-810-120 chinA yAntiAn 205/430 1set/ctn/5.07' 32.30/35.60 305 x 305 x 76 162.56 x 46.36 x 19.05 100kg
 bb-810-144 chinA yAntiAn 185/380 1set/ctn/5.71' 38.80/41.50 366 x 366 x 80 150.50 x 45.72 x 23.50 100kg
 bb-810-156 chinA yAntiAn 172/360 1set/ctn/6.25' 41.80/45.70 396 x 396 x 80 162.56 x 46.36 x 23.50 100kg
 bb-810-168 chinA yAntiAn 145/300 1set/ctn/7.21' 49.70/54.30 427 x 427 x 80 173.36 x 46.36 x 25.40 100kg

LAddeR (OPtiOnAL)

encLOsURe FOR sAFety (OPtiOnAL)

RAin cOVeR FOR PROtectiOn (OPtiOnAL)

shOes bAg (OPtiOnAL)

Aavailable sizes: 44” and 50” 
(112 and 127cm)  

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) carton size (cm) user weithg

 bb-802-44 chinA yAntiAn 890/1940 1set/ctn/1.11' 11.40/12.40 111 x 111 x 130   94.0 x 31.00 x 10.80 100kg
 bb-802-50 chinA yAntiAn 828/1750 1set/ctn/1.34' 12.00/13.50 127 x 121 x 151 104.8 x 31.75 x 11.43 130kg

Adjustable height
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Bp-1200/Bp-1100/Bp-1150  |  Punching man

BpB-100  |  Punching Bag in 9Kg / 18Kg / 27 Kg

Boxing gloves 
(optional)

bp-1200

bpb-100-9kg bpb-100-18kg bpb-100-27kg

Durable PVC bag with PP integral hanging strap
Height 60 cm (9kg/20lb) / 80 cm (18kg/40lb) / 
100 cm (27kg/60lb) 
Require fixing to a secure point

Durable PVC 
foam target

Strong spring 
for durability

bp-1100 bp-1150

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) carton size (cm)

 BP-1200 taiwan taiCHung 102/215 1Set/Ctn/  9.92' 14.00/17.00 69.5 x 69.5 x 165 130 x 36 x 60.0
 BP-1100 taiwan taiCHung   95/195 1Set/Ctn/10.89' 18.00/20.00 68.0 x 68.0 x 185   77 x 56 x 71.5
 BP-1150 taiwan taiCHung   85/175 1Set/Ctn/11.60' 19.00/21.00 55.0 x 55.0 x 178   83 x 56 x 70.6

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) build up size (cm) carton size (cm)

 BPB-100-9kg CHina xiamen 432/874 1Set/Ctn/2.23'   9.30/10.30 29 x 29 x 60 30.5 x 30.5 x   68
 BPB-100-18kg CHina xiamen 335/691 1Set/Ctn/2.83' 18.20/19.50 29 x 29 x 80 30.5 x 30.5 x   86
 BPB-100-27kg CHina xiamen 255/528 1Set/Ctn/3.45' 27.30/28.60 29 x 29 x 98 30.5 x 30.5 x 105

Durable Pu 
foam target

Strong spring 
for durability

adjustable height 
from 160 to 185cm

Bp-700 |  BOXing JuniOR SET
Bp-830 |  SPEED BaLL SET
Bp-840 |  PORTaBLE BOXing SET
Bp-850a |  BOXing cOmBO SET

Bp-1003 |  fOcuS PaD
Bp-1004 |  KicK PaD
Bp-80 |  mma gLOvES
Bp-82 |  SPaRRing gLOvES
Bp-90 |  LEg PROTEcTOR

9kg (20LB) junior punching bag, height 60 cm 
1PR 8 oz durable Pu gloves

1PC PVC speed ball 
1PR durable Pu gloves
1PC adjustable platform with 3 height position
1PC sturdy tubular steel rack

1PR of 10 oz Pu boxing gloves
1PC of 15 kg PVC punching bag
1PC durable carry bag

Pu Focus Pad
Size: 25 x 20 x 5 cm

Pu Sparring gloves
Sizes: 10 and 12 oz

Pu kick Pad
Size: 40 x 20 x 10 cm / 60 x 30 x 10 cm

Pu mma gloves
Sizes: S/m, L/xL

18kg (40LB) PVC punching bag, height 80 cm
1PR padded PVC gloves
1PR hand wraps for extra protection
1PC 9' P.P. skip rope with wooden handle
1PC punching rack

bp-700 bp-830 bp-840

bp-1003

bp-82

bp-850a

bp-1004

bp-80

Leg Protector 
Sizes: S, S/m, L/xL

bp-90

 item no. c/o port 20ft/40ft packing n.w./g.w. (kg) carton size (cm)

 BP-700 CHina xiamen     425/    882   1Set/Ctn/2.22'   9.50/11.20 30.50 x 30.5 x 67.5
 BP-830 CHina xiamen     680/  1402   1Set/Ctn/1.40'   7.50/  8.50 62.00 x   9.8 x 65.0
 BP-840 CHina xiamen     296/    609   1Set/Ctn/3.20' 16.00/17.30 36.00 x 30.0 x 84.0
 BP-850a CHina xiamen     200/    410   1Set/Ctn/4.99' 22.40/24.20 49.60 x 33.5 x 85.0
 BP-1003 CHina xiamen 10240/20640 32PCS/Ctn/3.07'   5.26/  6.59 50.50 x 41.5 x 41.5
 BP-1004-40 CHina xiamen   2160/  4400   8PCS/Ctn/3.58'   2.88/  4.33 57.50 x 42.0 x 42.0
 BP-1004-60 CHina xiamen   1090/  2180   6PCS/Ctn/5.50'   5.35/  6.35 62.00 x 40.5 x 62.0
 BP-80 CHina xiamen 15100/30200 50PRS/Ctn/3.06' 11.50/12.50 53.00 x 43.0 x 38.0
 BP-82-10 oz CHina xiamen   3624/  7248 12PRS/Ctn/3.06'   9.00/10.00 53.00 x 43.0 x 38.0
 BP-82-12 oz CHina xiamen   3624/  7248 12PRS/Ctn/3.06'   9.00/10.00 53.00 x 43.0 x 38.0
 BP-90 CHina xiamen   4530/  9060 15PRS/Ctn/3.06'   7.00/  8.00 53.00 x 43.0 x 38.0
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